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To see how becoming 
a cap can be ~ ~ ~ 
tryon our Waverly 

When you tryon a Waverly cap in 
your own headsize, one look in the 
mirror will tell why 2,000 men a 
day huy caps like these in J. C. Pen
ney stores r Finely tailored of rich, 
woolen fabric thoroughly pre -
shrunk. Lined with silk and handed 
with genUine leather. Best of all, it's 
cut on a new, hecoming line. 'This 
is o-ne of our nationally advertised 
value~ 

J.C. PENNEY 00 
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'32: Yes, I'm a track man, 
'30: What section do you work on ?-Ol/apod, 

She- Say something soft and sweet to me, dear. 
H e- Custard pie,- No rthwestern Purple Pa rrot, 

"Here, I'll let you have the Union Depot for ten," 
said the smooth city slicker to the hick from Podunk 
center. 

"Say, Mister, I'm not as simple as I look. but I'll 
take th at th ere Public Square for fiv e," 

" Sorry, but that costs ten also, But, by the way, 
seeing as it's you, I'll let you in on something good, 
Here's the zoo, and you ca n have it cheap," 

,\ ncl th e hi ck from Podunk center took the postal card 
from th e rack and handed th e clerk a penny, 

-Rcscr'vc R,'d Cat , 

The commencement orator was waxing eloquent. 
"Gent lemen," he shouted , " in my opinion the greatest 
day in th e hi story of our nat ion was the last March 
Fourth- March Fourth-" 

,-\nd three seniors, awakened by the noi se, did so, 
-Pcnllsyic'allio. P un ch Bowl, 

Indigna nt wife (to incoming husband): " What does 
the clock sav ?" 

Semi-plastered Husband: " It shays "tick-tock' , and 
doggies shay 'bow-wow', and cows shay 'moo-m oo', and 
li tt le pussy-cats shay 'meow-meow.' Now ya satis fied ?" 

-F I a1lli1'lgo . 

Edmond: " I'm g roping for th e right word to usc." 
,-\lberta: "YOll won't find it where you're looking." 

-E.\"cl1o.1'/gc , 

Plate Lunch 
30 cents 

Tables for co-eds 

Open till 2 a, m. 

Speedy S~rvice 

EVER EAT LUNCH 
440 South 9th St. 

L. MORRIS 

"Oh-h-h-, .'\bie, "at you tink? I vas a rrested today 
for speeting." 

"Vot, you haf no cal', haf you?" 
" No, not tha t, speeting on de sidevalk."-SlIipcr. 

"Aren't those flying buttresses picturesque ?" 
"Hell, them's pigeons !"-Yale Record. 

I may not have a little fairy in my hom e, nor a little 
mi ss in my motor, but I have a little made in my cellar. 

- S niper. 

"The school is in an awfu l jam." 
"How is that?" 
"More men turn ed out fo r foo tball than th ere are 

in schoo J."-JOct'<I Fri;-a/. 

OUR VOTE IS NOT TAKEN 
BY BALLOT 

But the votes we receive are as sure 
an indication of approval as any ballot 
could be. 

Our steadily increasing business shows 
us that we are receiving the regular votes 
of both new and steady patrons. 

TIGER LAUNDRY & DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

"Sen' ice & Quality" 
Phone 4156 1101 Broadwa,y 

I t's never too late 

to form the habit of sav

ing. A few dollars saved 

each month will mean a 

lot to you ",hen yo u finish 

school. 

Boone County 
National Bank 

EST ABLISHED 1857 
R. B. PRICE, President 
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THOUGH WITH THE DAWN 

A n article by the editor of the Dawn printed as a feature of unusual interest 111 thi s issu e of the 
Sho\yme makes it necessary for t wo points to be .clear. 

In the fir st place the article is authentic and we vouch for this with our personal hono r and integrity 
a t stake. A note at the beginning of the statement with which the Dawn editor breaks hi s s ilence of 
months explains how the Showme gained its story from the candle-lighter. 

Equally imp ortant is the fact that the editors of th e Sho\yme were not connected with the Dawn 111 

any way. \\i e learned of it for the first time w hen it appeared upon the ca mpus. We ag~in ,s take our 
'110 ;'or' a;1d integrity 0 11 thi s 'sta:ter'nent ~ . 
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There's Blood on the Moon 
'rhe Steam-Roller has gone forever. That magnificant, glittering machine of Caucus manufacture 

and Greek body, has stripped its gears on a last long hill , and has been torn to pIeces by its own 
designers because it had too many sea t s . 

T he campus has seen the time when a well-known golf player, a royal personage, and a tall lawyer 
could climb aboard a massive mechanical marvel constructed by ingenious electricians from local power
houses, grasp the throttle and sweep twenty handpick ed candidates down the royal road to office. 

But this year th e big steam-roller has lost its drive-wheels. One big wheel with many spokes and 
two strange new ones added, has taken a different route than the one chosen by the other big w heel with 
more spokes. 

The campus now flattens under the weight of two iron monsters, neither of which has the tremen
dous power of the old Steam-Roller. And there is in process of construction another machine of inde
pendent desig n, parts of which are being eagerly sought by the drivers of the first two monsters in an 
effort to add crushing weight. 

Two smaller machines of fa ir design, one of which proved twice as well-built as the other in a recent 
clash, will roll once more, though th e bigger m onste rs are looking for a id from both of the smaller ones. 

So there's blood on the moon this year and queer omens in the skies, with former alli es ro lling their 
own down two long roads which come together Apri l 11, wi th a certain crash in sight. 

T he Sixth Column wi ll go t o riders of the surviving machine for erection in front of the office of the 
student president. 

"I THINK MY SIDE WON" 
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POLITICAL ABC'S 

P fo r promises-you sling 'em 
cround, 

o for oil-in which you abound. 

L fo r L incoln-his success you ' ll 
be, 

1 for I-just only th ee. 

T fo r to rch-hot t u li ght th e \\'ay, 

I for infallible-not impossible. 
you say. 
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And in her t ears, n ever d id 
Sarah Sadtitter dream tha t the 
lowly bustles would ever deve lop 
into the bus syst em of today. 

Moronia says that she may 
have bee n born yesterday, but 
she w as out last ni g·ht. 

ADMIRATION 

C for corruption-none shall ex- You crazy sap ! 
ist, You hunka cheese ! 

I fo r ignoramous-all opponents \Vhenever you ki ss me 

a re bliss. I wanna sneeze ! 

A for April-w h en yuu sha ll be 
foo led. 

N fo r nugget-unappreciated but 
schooled. 

The average restaurateur's idea 
of a w'ell-balanced meal is one 
tha t is equally light on both ends. 

I g ive you dates 

'Cause you got coin 

An' I like onions 

A n' tenderloin. 

You're so darn faithful 

You make m e sick, 

Speaking of mucilage, 

You could teach it to st ick! 

Heavy on dollars 

POLITICIAN is only a t en A n' lig ht on sense, 

letter word and " I " is repeated Like nothin' human 
three times. \ Vat son, the needl e. You ' re so den se. 

Newly elected student-president of the University of Mexico takes his in
augural drive about the campus. 

HUMS""ON. 

Editor: "Did you get a scoop on that 
election story?" 

Reporter: "No, but if it's about poli
tics I'll need one !, .. 

THE BRUTE 

She cowered before him. The 
hum of a p owerful electric cur
rent sm ote her ears. Her smooth, 
w hite body quivered. She lean
ed lightly t oward him , pleading 
with her liquid brown eyes for 
release, but h e w as adamant. It 
seemed that nothing could move 
him. 

She fearfully eyes his hand 
m oving menacingly t oward the 
electric switch, and shivered in 
her scanty cove'r ings as h e eyed 
her coldly. She piteously s tretch
ed imploring, quaking arms to
ward him. 

" I'll do anything else !" she 

screamed despera tel y. "Anything! 

Only turn off the current!" 

"No !" he sternly r eplied , 
"You 'r e going to do your ten 
minutes a day in that electric re
ducing belt until you 've go t back 
the figure you had when I mar
ried you!" 
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The Showme Show 
The present campaigns have 

moved us to the point w here we 
go around thinking up cute slo
gans for the candidates. In case 
any of the aspirants are lacking 
in snappy, timely battle-cri es, \ve 
shall rnl1 0.££ som e which have 
occurred to us. 

'l'he Sig Chis have a wealth of 
material, and all it needs is devel
oping . To wit: "Vote for Buch
holz, 'The Sweet-man of Sigma 
Chi.'" Or if something more 
militant is pl-eferred, there is 
"We're Bucking For Buchholz." 
"Let George Do It," might influ
ence som e peopl e, even. Or be
coming personal, they might use 
"Pinch Finch," although this 
would probably suggest to the 
Phi Cams the motto, "Finch In a 
Pinch." "Finch will Flinch" 
would do also. 

As the piece de resistance for 
the · Phi Gam crowd, we offer 
"Buchholz Vvill Buckle," or 
"Don't Pass The Buck by Vot
ing For Buchholz." "James Will 
Not Jimmy The Council Safe," 
might go too, although it rather 
eats up the space. He could run 
to music too, with something like 
"VVith the Fiji Honeyman." If 
they desire something touching 
of the ultra in confidence, th ey 
could placard the campus w ith 
"Finch Is a Cinch." Some fair 
poems might be worked up on 
the race too, but we'll spare you 
that. 

The way we figure it, Senor 
J ose Santos Gollan, J r.'s about 
due to displace D onovan Rhyns
burger as the most sartorially 
perfect in structor on the campus. 

The newcom er's a ttire gives us 

utmost confidence in Argentina. 

We had a lways thought of it as 

a rather hopeless place where 

men wore sombreros and blan

kets, but el Se nor smacks of 

Broadway. 

The Rhynsburger influence ran 

a little too much t o the fla shy as 

we diagnose it. The idea of 

matching cravat with breast

pocket handkerchief is a good one 
if not carried too far-which can 
easily be done. Then also, the 
old school ra n to large knots in 
the cra va t, college stuff, you 
know. 

The Gollan trend is really sli ck. 
N ea t , small knots in the neck
piece; breast-pocket handkerchief 
always white, or perhaps in a col-
01- to blend with the shirt-noth
ing striking, but showing atten
tion to detail. The starched col
lars are another pleasing feature 
of the scheme. The idea is Wil
liam Powell ish rather than of the 
rah-rah type. Incidentally, Senor 
Gollan had a terrible time getting 
all his luggage in the hotel room 
on his arrival here. 

What we mi ss most nowadays 
are the scales down in Taylor's 
entrance. Time vvas when we 
u sed to climb on them as regular
ly as we brush our teeth or emp
ty the ash-trays. Their readings 
were our signals whether we 
would have a salad or a mea t with 
our next day's sandwich. Now 
vve are lost. Of course we could 
use the city's scales, but we are 
loathe to try its kindness w hat 
with the trouble that it's having 
with the water soft ener and all. 

Besides, we are touchy about 
our weight. It' s enough of a trial 
to see ourselves broadening (and 
not from travel) w ithout having 
to payout money to keep tab 
un our outgrowth. It's just life 
though, and we've di scovered a 
practical but mos t expensive su
lution. vVe just order the malt 
and sa lad both with our toasted 
ham. 

We wonder if you 've had the 
same trouble in restaurants as 
we have. It all deals w ith ash
trays, or rather the lack of ash
trays . Having been raised after 
a more o·r less Christian manner , 
we hate to throw the cigarette 
stubs on the floor or stand them 
11 p in the butter. 

For months we have been ask
ing waiters and waitresses, as the 
case might be, "May we have an 
ashtray?" Weare always assur
ed that we may w ith the invar
iable result. W e burn our fin
gers by holding the fags, think
ing, liked a condemned man, that 
the ashtray or pardon, respective
ly, will surely come in time. It 
always ends up with our immers
ing them in the soup , which has 
arrived long before the ashtray. 
Messy, we think. 

Orville Bird spent the week
end at his home here, returning 
to Columbia on Sunday. We be
lieve he has a slight attack of 
homesickness. - Union Liberty 
correspondent in the Greenfield 
Vedette. 

We like your spirit. You in
terpret as well as record the 
news! 
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Which will it be? 

To be a gentleman 
I shall be like Silent Cal, 
Since another guy 
Is marrying myoid gal. 

Candidate-"I shall conduct a 
campaign that is based upon a 
platform of absolute truth·." 

Publicity Expert-"Well , I'm 
just the guy to publish the kind 
of bull that'll put that hooey 
over." 

Visitor : '-r am a two gun man. 
I want to see the buss." 

Office Boy: "Here, Mr. Jones; 
a m a n from Chicago to see you." 

Consider the sad case of the 
wooden Indian . That is w hy he 
was stood up. 

r think you are just! weevil 
minded sa id one littl e cotton bug 
to another. 

Beter ; "B\.It I tell you we're in, this yea-r." 

Beth: "Another lover's quarrel , 
eh ?" 

Seth: "Yes, love will a 1 \\"a ys 
find a fray." 

Jim: Doesn't Ruth look sweet 
in that aviation custume? 

Tom: You bet! I'd like to see 
her take off. 

Yes, Dora, a fellow who is base
ball crazy might be said to have 
bats in his belfry. 

Politicians: Don't let your left 
ha nd know \\"hat your right hand 
is doing for perhaps your left 
hand is busy, too. 

Jack: " Let's ski?" 
J a net: "I don't understand 

those Russian terms. Let's neck." 

A wise-cracker is not a safe
cracker. 

Jones: "Where did you go af
ter the Sausage Makers' conven
tion ?" 

Brown: "Back to the old grind, 
dog-tired." 

The apparently difficult task of 
flipping pancakes in show win
dows is in reality only Child's 
play. 

A great load is gone from off 
the shoulders of a ll young Demo
crats. They know they will never 
11a ve tl1e responsibilities of bem1=> 
president. 

O ur idea of a swell theme song 
for the London conference would 
be "Hinky, Dinky, Parley--DO !" 

We suppose that Ru ssia col
lege students are persisting in at
tending church on Sunday just to 
,:;flU vV Ine atheistic governmen, 
that they won't obey the "blue 
laws." 
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The Editor of The Dawn Looks at 
Politics and Strife 

Ed. Note-When the attention
compelling Dawn first hurled its 
broadside face before the campus 
headed "CASTE COERCION 
AND CORRUPTION" we were 
as mistified in regard to its auth
orship as any man or woman on 
this campus. However we did 
one thing that doubtless many 
who wondered did not do. We 
made as thorough an investiga
tion in an effort to find its source 
as we could possibly make. We 
made inquiries; we traced down 
every lead we could find . The 
list of persons we considered 
eventually was narrowed down to 
a single student. Last week we 
approached this individual and 
told him of our belief concerning 
his connection with the Dawn. 
We were correct. We then ask
ed him to write us a non-partisan 
article on the present political 
situation as a great favor to us. 
He complied after some slight 
hesitation. The following is his 
statement exactly as written. We 
have read it carefully and believe 
it to be very nearly what we ask
ed for. If any reader can find a 
shading of opinion we ask him to 
bear in mind that what he sees is 
from the Dawn and not the 
Showme. 

The Editor of the Dawn Looks 
at Politics and Strife 

as editor of the Dawn, unoffi
cial but fearle ss publication which 
startled this campus soon after 
the Christmas holidays, I have 
been approached by n ecessarily 
indirect methods, since the web 
of our organization is a labyrinth 
of fal se channels, to express my 
viewpoint of the present political 
situation on the campus at this 
critical time. 

Fearlessly the Dawn spoke
and there was light. Radical, 
yes, but collaborators in the can
dle lighting crusade were of one 
accord, in that radical tactics 
only could accomplish the pur-

pose of stirring to action, to poli
tical consciollsness, this dullard 
Missouri campus. On that prem
ise the Dawn was issued. Un
doubtedly it created a stir, w heth
er for the best, perhaps only the 
coming election can tell. 

Common to the knowledge of 
what we safely can say is a larg
er majority than ever before is 
the fact, that there is a political 
s ituation-perhaps an abominable 
situation, but interesting. We 
ha ve on the one s ide the stand
patters-those w ho cling to cau
cus m ethods of nominating and 
electing candidates; on the other 
we have the long threatened, as 
the Da"wn foretold, coalition of 
protesting g roups w ho ha Vi! 

brought the issue to a split. Thus 
they are aligned . George Buch
holz bears the banner of those 
gTOUpS campaignillg under the ap
peal of anti-caucus plunder. Jim 
Finch leads the ticket of stand
patters. Charley Hughes is the 
candidate for vice ·president, aud 
who will enter the field , th is be
in,,'S' written long before tiling 
time. And sin ce he is likely to be 
in my mind the only candidate 
unoppos ed, it would be only fair 
to Charley's magnificent political 
sense to guess that he will not 
bind himself inextricably to either 
of the blood-sucking groups. 
" Blood-sucking," I say, because 
politics is that way. 

And then the women must fig
ure-they are that way. Connie 
Read, Chi Omega brunette of 
potential possibilities, has been 
upon the scene as secretary-treas
urer candidate for a month or 
more (more t o those who know 
nothing but see and hear all ) . As 
to her opponent, if any, how 
is a mere editor to know? Perhaps 
too pridefully, tho, I can say I 

have my ideas. Ideas as such, 
however, when this issue of the 
Showme comes out wi ll be but 
the rot of political conj ecture, 
and the truth will likely be 
known. My g uess at this ea rly 
stage is Jean Stuerke, able con
noi sseur of the Gamma Phi Beta 
stronghold. I definitely say J ean 
because E rma Smith of Tri Delta 
stamp unfortunately is ineligible. 
Tih e old sorority cision then will 
fi g ht anew, altho plotting polit
ical pogroms of both camps had 
hoped to consolidate a ll fema le 
Greeks behind the Chi 0 Connie. 
A si tuation, too intricate for de
scription here, made it possible, 
and perhaps poor poli tical sense 
on the part of one g roup made it 
ilT.l pos8!·ible. AI divided sorority 
vote is mosaic; a solid front 
w(luld be sensational. 

As to the hell-raising, hair
twi sting, temporarily "sopho
more" meeting, fir st announced 
for J esse Auditorium, then adroit
ly shifted to Waters in political 
smartness, after non-fraternity 
v( t ers had received their instruc
tions, only the bravest should 
meeting never could have molest
dare to speak. A more crooked 
ed the Ag campus, let alone get 
into the sanctity of one of its 
bui ldings. Both sides were stack
ed, but, possibly not from altruis
tic motives, the Carlisle contin
gent ostensibly was out-number
ed in "alien" votes. This opinion 
is borne out by the fact that re
peatedly, the Dunwoody forces 
demurred from suggestions that 
all extraneous material be boost
ed out in order to, t emper the true 
sophomore sentiment. Degner , as 
chairman, occupied a conspicuous 

(Continued on page 18) 
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\!JWho's 6Who at ~izzou 

Jean Stuerke 
For Secretary-treasurer 

Lucy Wilson 
W. S. G. A.-president 

George Buchholz 
For Student President 

James Finch 
For Student President 

Constan ce Read 
For Secretary-treasurer 

Charles Hughes 
For V ice-president 



BROWN SUGAR LUMP 

Tiny nose 'n' cu 'Jy hair, 
Clothes she knows jus' how to 

",eah, 

Eyes that has "come-hitheh" 
sta'e. 

Lips as says "fo you ah ca'ah ." 
R eal si lk stockin's-some of lace. 

Rouge a-dottin' her sweet face 
Does ah love her? Man I does! 

Ain't no-one else loves lak she 
loves. 

W hen she ain't with me it's jus' 
hell. 

J es' look a t her; now ain't she 
swell ? 

When she looks at me real ha'd 
Boy ! I fee ls a ll dog-gone fi'ed ! 

She's preciouser than diamonds 
rar, 

She's pe'fect man; to that ah'cl 
sweah. 

To me in gold she's wo'th her 
weight. 

Her 'weight you ask? Two
fo-ty-eight. 
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A g irl we love 
I s Sarah Hood 

W hatever we do 
She say, "You would." 

ODE TO A HAIR 

Farewell, thou hai r within my 

soup entwined, 

Thou limpid curly strand of 

golden hue 

Once I loved thee, and wished 

thou were't mine, 

But now thy length I would 

esch ew, not chew. 

;\0 longer do r 101:g 101' curly 

hair, 

No morc pray I for hair of dazz

ling shacle; 

I only w ish to get thee from my 

s ight 

And go and give the devil to 

the maid, 

Vote Getter: "Do we ha.ve any supporters at your house?" 
Co-ed's Voice (indignantly): "How should I know? We have enough 

trouble looking after our own." 

"How can I butt in on this p&rty?" 

"Use your head.'" 

Henry: "Darling, you have the 

most wonderful form." 

Henrietta: "Now , what do you 

,,'ant ?" 

Hank, the F irst : "You ought 

to know !" 

* * * 
"And what arc the three card

ina l virtues ?" boomed that mould

er of men, the school-teacher. 

" F risch and Bottomley are all 

th ey have left since they sold 

Hornsby," replied our own little 

Johnny. 

* * * 
Motto of the Believolent and 

Protective Order of the E lks: 
"The Tooth, the \ i\Thole Tooth, 
and Nothi ng But the T ooth." 

* * * 
And as the French representa

tive to the disarmament confer
ence said to Secretary Stimson: 

"Parley-vous ?" 

9 
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If you want to see how a poli
ti cian acts behind your back, go 
to a zoo that has a laughing hy
ena. 

* * * 
The original politician was not 

an orthodox Jew. He brought 
home the bacon. 

* * * 
If all the politicans were put 

end to end, there would be more 
of a Babel than in Biblical times . 

* * * 
Like the mountain from the 

mole-hill, so the politician makes 
his reform promises. 

* * * 
After all is said and undone, 

there's no place like jail. 

* * * 
Money and talk go hand to 

mouth . 

* * * 
The bride and groom's answer 

to the minister's question never 
enters the office-grabber's mind. 
He never " does." 

* * * 
Co-eds can well take lessons 

from a politician. H e knows how 
to make-up. 

* * * 
A politician is a good necking 

party. Sort of a guillotine affair, 
you know. 

* * * 
I f you build a better mouse

trap than your neighbor , you're 
a success. If you wag a wiggling 
1110uth-trap, you're a politician. 

* * * 
Bribery and politicians will 

never get divorced. One cannot 
alienate the other's affections. 

* * * 
\\l ho's Who would not be com-

plete without the name of some
one, somewhere who did some
thing for somebody for some sum 
50 that some fraud could get intu 
some office somehow. 
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Abel: "If I ki ssed you would 
you scr eam?" 

Mabel: "No; long ago I learned 
to suffer in silence." 

He: "Do you work on the Student?" 
Gold Digger: "THE student, the 

devil, I work on all students," 

DE MEN TIA 

I've often wondered if you loved 
me 

As I gazed in your green eyes, 
I've often wondered why you 

watch me, 

With that tender look, yet wise. 
I long to touch your smooth 

strong throat, 

But I fear me I would kill you, 
If once I touched that tempting 

throat, 

'Twould be my way to still you. 
But I will never kill you dear, 
A nd after all, 'tis well, 
That you are the warden's favor

ite cat, 
And I'm in my padded cell. 

Rastus (as high-powered limo
sine swings down street: ."Mmm, 
mmmmph! Ahnita Page." 

Sambo: " Man, ah could man
age with a Fohd." 

A boudoir cap for Oscar Doakes 
He ran a humor magazine 
Free from dirty jokes. 

Automobiles, radios, and iceless 
refrigerators that are "ten years 
ahead of the times" are consider
ed wonders. Humor publications 
-if any-that are so advanced 
are considered obscene. 

"What is the technical term 
for a girl who won't neck?" 

"Why, 'pedestrian,' of course." 

"And what did you say when 
she wouldn't neck?" 

" 'Listen,' I said to her, 'are 
you old-fashioned, or just par
ticular ?" 

" I think I'll just sit this one 
out," said the culprit when he 
was fined $25 and costs. 

If you think religion is a lot 
of hooey, reflect how rotten life 
would be without being able to 
sleep until noon on Sunday-to 
say nothing of Christmas and 
Easter vacations! 

After you bum around college 
a while you meet a lot of men 
who are gentlemen but then there 
are a few politicians on every 
campus. 

Cop-On your way young man 
you have no business being out 
this time of night. 

Young Man-It's all right of
ficer. I'm just deliverin' the Stu
dent. 

Our idea of entirely wasted ef
fort is a talking news sketch of 
the Sphinx and next to that would 
be one of Mr. Coolidge. 



A Homily on 
Homely Hides 

A (:ertain prominent social fra· 
ternity on this campus entertain
ed dates at th e chapter house one 
evening. The following Monday 
night in chapter meeting thi s pe
tition was read: 

'''1'0 Omega Omega Omega of 
Omega Omega Omega in meet
ing assembled. Greetings! We, 
the undersigned, do this day come 
before you in heartfelt supplica
tion and with the protection and 
preservation of the entire frater
nity in our minds. 

"Be it by th ese presents know n 
that it is the will and desire of 
the brothers who have herennto 
affixed their seals and their good 
names ·that all members of this 
chapter shall with their life's 
blood and last ounce of manly 
vigor, strive that the high name 
of our noble fraternity shall re
main in the future, as it has in 
the past, a coruscating example of 
a brotherhood of chivalrous 
gentlemen, and that aforemen
tioned high name shall remain un
sullied by the desecrating touch 
of such homely hides as our es
teemed Brother X has been re
cently imposing upon our hos
pitality. 

"Although, no doubt, Brother 
X was laboring under the as
sumption that this is a charitable 
organiza tion, we would respect
fully aver that such impositions 
are unfair and a burden to the 
brothers who exercise that char
ity. And these brothers take this 
opportunity to inform Brother X 
that they are not that charitable, 
and at the same time, begging to 
remind the offending brother that 
charity begins at home and that 
such homely creatures should re
main at the beginning. We feel, 
however, that this mi stake is na
ture's, and that it is not directly 
attributable to any fault of Bro-
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ther X. 

Vile respectfully request that in 

the future Brother X's charitable 

na ture will find its expression in 

more consideration of the broth

ers and le ss for similar young 

women-if, God forbid, any sim
ilar women be found. 

Done thi s twenty-ninth day of 

February, Anno Domini nineteen 

hundred and thirty, at the Omega 

Omega Omega Chapter House, 

City of Columbia, County of 

Boone, State of Missouri . 

Signed: Every Other Member. 

He: "Let's go riding.' 

She: "No fooling?" 

He: "That depends on you." 

11 

Lover (to two girls) : "Let's all 

get marri ed." 

Two girls: "Why that would 

be bigamy." 

Lover : "Yes, I think it would 

be big of me too." 

A fellow who is hungry for love 

is apt to grab the first sweet 

young thing that comes along. 

Horace Hardwater, bustle busting college politician 
of the gay nineties, about to beat down the opposition of 
bustling co-ed. 



"Who was that handsome gentle
man we saw you with last night?" 

"Verily I was out, but herein you 
err; that was a oolitician." 

CHICAGO NOTES 

And even the week-ends slip by 
under a convoy of gunmen. 

. More night sticks and less 
night clubs would make this par
ticular part of the world much 
safer for democracy. 

Under cover charges are caus
ing higher prices. 

Society Note: 1\1r. S. F. Capone 
has recently returned from an ex
tended eastern trip. He says Chi
cago bars, altho not as penna
nent, are much more pleasant 
than those in Philadelphia. 
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Present market prices quote 
Dingbats at $15,O()O a crate. 

The Hi & 5 taxi rate used here 
. differs a bit from that used in 
the east. Here its 13 111 iles, 3 
shots, and the rides over. 

Downtovvn diplomacy encour
ages th e " hands-up" policy. 

Chicago University is having 
difficulty with the track team. 
The dash men are rum-runnel'S, 
the distance men are barred, pole 
vaulting is over-stressed for a 
wall-leaping future, and all the 
weight men are half-shot. 

American Lead and Zinc jump
ed seven points when the news 
leaked out that a chain undertak
ing establishment had sold a sub
stantial interest to them. 

A part of the $3,000,000 that 
was used to build the new aquar
ium could have been diverted to 
construct quarters for the white 
elephant herd that is at present 
housed in the city hall. 

Gun packing long ago surpass
ed meat packing as an industry 
here. 

"Look a yonder. That guy's a poli
tician." 

"Yeah, that geyser politician, is cor
rect." 

Politician (attempting to gath
er a vote). Don't smoke, eh, and 
won't drink? \Nell then, I'll knock 
you dO\\'ll t o the keenest skirt 
that's ever flitted past the Col
umns . 

Engineering stude: O.K. by 
me, I'll be pleased to m eter and 
my vol t'll be yours, although it 
amperes you know little of watt 
it's all about. 

Chef: "Your majesty, we have 
ju st captured a flapper." 

Chief: "Youth must be served." 

Fallen women are usuall y the 
easiest to pick up. 

Taking everything In good 
form isn't always just the th:ing 
t o clo, is it Mr. Pantages? 

"I just don't know who kneads 
dongh any worsern you do," said 
the baker to his assistant. 

Ta2Ci driver r:.laking a running broad jump. 



Special Missouri Pac~age 

REAL TREASURE 
from Pleasure Island 
The Spanish Main has given us no more gor
geous gift than the "chocolatl" of Montezuma. 
Chocolate treasure has endured longer than 
silver, gold or jewels. This romantic package, 
with its chocolate nuggets, its bags of Pieces 
of Eight, speaks of Trinidad and Caracas, 
Havana and Yucatan, to lovers of chocolates 
in prosaic American homes. 

It is our aim to give more than sweets when you 
buy Whitman's. You get full value in chocolates. 
You get also the charm of playful fancy and all the 
prestige that surrounds the name when you buy 

PLEASURE ISLAND 
CHOCOLATES 

Whitman's Famous Candies are Sold By 

Peck Drug Co. Harris Cafe 
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Fan Mail 
Fan mail is supposed to he a 

part of the glamor attached t o 
raise to fame as a movie star or 
a flag pole sitter. The follow
ing billet doux recei ved recently 
~t the Show me office from the 
home town of Buddie Rogers in
dicates that even staff members 
may ri se from th eir low estate 
to a position in the world carry
ing with it a train of unknown 
admirers. 

Dear N ____ ____ ___ _____ : 

Olathe, Kamas. 
March 4, 1930. 

I have been thinking I would 
write to you ever since I met you 
at a dance one night over at Co
lumbia. I attended Christian 
College at Columbia 2 )'rs. ago 
but didn't go back as their rules 
are to strict. I went to K . U. 

I 

o 
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last wintel- and a m ember of "Sig
ma Chi"; but I didn't go away 
thi s year as I wa s in Los Angeles 
Calif .with my A unt and could
n't get back in time : Gee-I sure 
had a good time \,"hile their had 
a chance to see the Studios & 
met several Stars which was 
quite a thrill! 

I am sure lonesome to-night 
wish you w ere here \vith m e to 
go to a picture Show (Talkies). 
never have heard any. Monday 
night was the fir st night of th em." 

I ,,·as over t o K.U. Sat. night 
they are getting ready for their 
annual Spring party like they 
have every Spring. 

vVell D earie I haven't A ny 
more news ans. r ea l soon. L ove. 

Miss __ ____ _____ _ 

121 N __ ___ _____ --- __ ____ . 

EDWARD 
HUMSTON 

Bill Flinthatchet: "I'm going to take you home with me." 
Stone U. Co-ed: "You old cliff dweller, you can't bluff me." 

Bulzmore Bolby, endorsed by 
the Sho\Vme, who is b eing differ
ent by RUNNING ON REC
ORD. 

"Tango, tango, tango. Tango 
with you," wailed tb e senorita 
when her boy-friend drove up to 
take her riding. 

* * * 
?-?-? 

LOST-Flashlight on or near 
golf course Saturday night. Find
er please r eturn t o N. J. Weber, 
1007 Cherry , Apt. 6.-The Mis
sourian. 

* * * 
"This quiz will be given not to 

see if you know anything, but 
t o see if the professor has been 
doing any good." 

* * * 
I t 's the birthday atmiversary of 

the g enial weather man and he 
says " maybe showers." 

Ju st how old Mr. Connor will 
be must remain a mystery.-The 
Kansas City Star. 

Well, we'll hope the old boy 
will be all right. 

The most worthy cause in a 
long time was that of sending 
Mr. Shearer to the Disarmament 
Conference to lobby against the 
R. O. T. C. 

* * * 
The way things were going in 

Washington one week-end, it 
may be said w ith no disrespect 
that for a while it looked like 
"There ain't no justices!" 



.. . on the court ., ... ....".,.,,,.;.;.;.; .. 

• • • 
• • In a cigare 

"A FACT is more powerful than twenty texts." 
Two puffs tell more of a cigarette's taste than 
any two-hour speech. 

Taste must speak foritself ... and Chesterfield's 
refreshing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fra
grance, do just that. 

Making Chesterfields, making them right. 
making you like them, requires only this: 

"TASTE aoove eveF!Jthing" 

• 

AST~ 
• 

MILD ... dnd yet 

THEY SATISFY 

hesterfield 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS·BLENDED 

C 1929. UGGBTT & MVBII.s TOBACCO Co. 
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"Can you tell me what th e color for brides is this 
year?" asked a young lady upon walking into a de
partment store. 

"I t is merely a matter of taste," r eplied the clerk, 
"but I prefer white ones."- Excha1'1gc. 

"Well ," sa id Dante, grinning, " I 'm the man that put 
H ades on a pain basis."- Cor1lcll Widow. 

"And what cia you do when you hear the fire a larm , 
my good man?" 

"Oh, I just g it up an' fecI the wall, an' i f it ain't 
hot I go back to becl.- Tigcr. 

Senior-"What's Your name?" 
Frosh- "Tom S~i ft." 
Senior- "You can 't fool me-where's your electric 

ri fi e ?"-Jugglcr. 

A young m an walked up to the counter o f a cigar 
store and said : "Have you Prince Albert in a can here ?" 

"Why, yes," the clerk replied. 
"Well," said the youth, "why don't you let the poor 

man out ?"-Grccl1 Goat. 

Doctor: I'm af raid I have bad news for you. You 
will never be able t o work again. 

College Student : Whadda you mean , bad news? 
-J ack- o'-Lantern. 

Little Sandy: "Hey, pa, let's go to the Centennial 
Pageant , it's only a dollar." 

Sandy: "Next time, laddie, next time." 
-Wabash C a'l'cman. 

The Bank 

with 
a perpetual 
\VELCOME 

invites YOU to beC0111e 
One of its Satisfied 

custoll1ers 

Boone County Trust Co. 
At Columbia's Busiest Corner 

Cop-I'l l haye to gi\" e you a ticket. 

She- No, thanks, I wouldn 't care to go to th e police

man's ball.-Colgate Bant cr. 

T he loose habits of most womcn a re nothin g but 

night l"Obes.-S tllrgcoH Lcader. 

IF h en It Comes to Politics. 
We 117 ithdra·w in Your 

Fa'vor 
But when it comes t o Hosiery, you 

will find at Libson's those chic lisle net s 
in all t he fl esh tones, for scho'Ol w ear. 

$1.50 

813 No.5 

The People'8 Choice 

No - it isn't anoth er campaign 

speech. It is DORN-CLO N EY that 

has been chosen by discriminating 

stud ents for 21 years. 

Dorn-Cloney Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Co. 

"Be Good to Your Clothes" 

Dial 3114 
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Missouri Loves Company 
In which Gym Works A. Degree 

CHARACTERS 

ALMA MATER 

GYM NASIUM 

ABlE DeGREE 

• -lCT I 

Scene :A co::y corner in a sorority pm'lor. 

Time: An evening in earl)1 spring. 

(En ter Alma Mater on the ann of G)!m Nasiwn) 

GYM-Jesse the moon, Alma? 
ALMA-Yes. It was Hall right . 
GYM-I 'Whitten be too sure about that. 
ALMA-Why, \Vaters the matter? 
GYM (Modern Dramatically)-It scholal- was 

green. Besides, I sophomore 11100ns. Those are evil 
sCience. 

ALMA-Thesis foolish. 
GYM-Mark my words. Besides, school outside. 
ALMA-Tate so. It's warm. 

(They sit on the divan. A lma produces a 
paclwge of Rollinsficld Sig Eps .) 

ALMA-Have a Sig Ep. 
GYM-No, thanks. I prefer a good S-cent Sig 

Alph. 
ALMA-Have you botany lately ? 
GYM- No. I have been a bit law on money. 

(Alma lights a Sig Ep and smol~es.) 
GYM-You'd Savitar able lot if you 'd buy tobacco 

enroll YOllr own. 
ALMA-Sez U. 

(Pame.) 
GYM-You're Alpha Tau for a girl. 
ALMA-You're not s'Omega yourself. 

(Gym Extension a,rm about her waist.) 
GYM-You have pretty blue I. 
ALMA-S nice of you to say that. 
GYM-I Whitten say so, F I didn't think so. 
(Gym attempts to M brace her. A lma's Ex-

pression falls. Gym registrars dismay.) 
ALMA-Y. must you do that? Univ. did that 

before. 
GYM-Because I love you. I P rof. er yOllmy heart. 

(Alma climbs upon) his lab. ) 
ALMA-It themes like yot! really mean it. 
GYM (in a law voice)-I do . And hours shall be 

a great love. 
(He M braces her. They loo l~ into each other's ['s.) 
(S~!ddenly there is a loud Noyes, and Waters begin 

to drip from a hole in the ceilillg.) 

ALMA (shrieking historically )-Look! Waters ! 
GYM ( leaping to his feet)-Gee Quiz ! Call 

diploma! 
( Clwtain falls for [0 1ni'lllttes) 

ACT II 

Scene: The Same . 
Time: Ditto. 
(Waters drip f rom the ceiling. Alma is on divan, head 

in hands. Gym is pachlg ?lp and down.) 
ALMA-Oh, I'm so Missouri able. 
GYM-Is there nothing 1 can do to allay your 

Missomi ? 
(There is a kllocl~ at the door. Gym answers it.) 

GYM (to Alma, as he opens doo) -Harris' 
diploma. 

ALMA- Column in. 
(Enter Abie DeGree.) 

ABlE-Alma! 
ALMA (wildly)-Abie DeGree, are you diploma? 
ABlE-No. I M. A. sheepskin \ i\Tolff's clothing. 
(Alma swa'Jls. Gym dashes to her and supports Tzer.) 
GYM (to Abie-If you are not diploma, get out! 
ABIE-Oh Alma, what are you doing here with 

Gym Nasium? 
ALMA-I shall naught say anything. 
ABlE-Is zat zoo? 
ALMA-Yes. 
ABlE-Are you minor his? 
GYM- She is mine. 
ABlE (sneeringly)-Ah! So you have at last be

come a \Vomen's Gym. 

(G'.),m is Ag riveted. ) 

ALMA-Please go, Abie. 
ABIE- Oh Alma, you have broken the co-ed. 
ALMA-That's Hall right . 
ABlE-Courses! I will go and get stude! 
ALMA (drawing up her physic)-You Beta not. 
ABIE-I will slit my throat with a Razzer. 
GYM-Co-op on a high building and just lecture 

self go. 
ABIE-Good bioI. 
GYM AND ALMA-Goodbye. 
ABlE-I shall die in Missouri . You will Read 

Hall about it in the papers. 
(He goes out.) 

GYM-I shall Neff air leave you, Alma. 
ALMA-My Gym Nasium. D. U. know how to 

love? 
GYM-Do I? 
ALMA-Showme. 

( Curtain) 
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THE EDITOR OF THE 
DAWN . . . 

(Continucd fr om pagc 7) 

pos itio n as arbitrator few willillg
Iy would ha ve assu m ed. O n co n
tes ted votes, it is my belief , he 
er red in putting a vote to the 
body as to w hethe r they should 
be read, having previously an
nounced su ch votes would be 
o u sted. D un woody, by the vote 
th ere, stacked as it was o n both 
s id es and hardly legit imate from 
any angle, won on three ba llots, 
bl t Ca rli s le forcs ma intaind ob
jec tions until th e chair in confer
ence with a S tud ent Coun ci l con
flab determined, it seemed, by a 
non-sorority woman, s usta in ed 
the appeal for a new elect io n by 
ballot. 

A nd so politics exists. The 
fight with an array of s trong 
candidates leaves noth ing to cer
ta mlty. Conjecture and faith are 
the on ly determinants. Nothing 
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of last year's political complexion 
will detract color from the ] 93G 
melee. Echoes of the Knight
D ry pig-sticking impend , and the 
campu s a~; aits the roll of C()n
cord g un s as did Patrick Henry 
in ] 776. Mean w hile t h e Daw n 
says st ill " Let There Be L ig h t," 
a nd In its a ltru istic c()mp lex, 
ea" nest ly hopes that afte r-elec
ti()n resu lts may just ify the un ly 
pussible comple m e nt uf this 
famous repa rtee, "And T here Was 
L'ght. " 

I DYLLIC PASTORAL 

Now April is a fa.molts month 
/·Vhich yO1/. alld [ allow 

[Is grasses green brin.g vast con
tent 

Unto the gentle co·w . 

Eve: "Who told you I was 
eating apples?" 

Adam: "It must have been a 
Northern Spy." 

for 

student 

president 

for 

progressive 

administration 

Oh, d ulln ess , has beaten us 
(In a yea r, in a year, in a year) ; 

And p()verty's swept us 
(In a year, in a year, in a year) ; 

Wall Street has cleaned u s 
(In a year, in a year, in a year). 

A nd though we don't ru n to fads, 
Ju s t n ote the H (lover ads : 

"1 t heats- as it sweeps- as it 
c lea ns." 

(At least for tlll'ee mure yea rs ) . 

"Give men plenty of theaters, 
and they won't 7('all! saloons. Give 
Ihe mhappy homes 1('ilh radio all 
tap and plenty of boo/~s, alld Ihl'.\' 
, 1'011.' t wmrt theaters, evell." 
George Bernard Shaw in Cosmo
politan. 

A ll d since that's the point, why 
not give them a few more Rudy 
Vallees, and "Cradles of th e 
Deep," and they won't want homes, 
egad. You could Cltt the whole 
business by merely having saloons. 

GEORGE ]. BUCHHOLZ 
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Cooper-Honestly now, you would never have thought 
this car of mine was one I had bought second hand, would 
you? 

Coles-Never ill my life. I thought you had made it 
yoursel £. 

- A 11 S'"<.f.J ers. 

"Do you ever gamble?" 
"Well, I put out my pin the other night." 

- Wisconsin Octopus. 

J ones--Have you seen one of those instruments that can 
tell when a man is lying? 

Smith-Seen one? I married one. 
-Mal/raseI'. 

Lives of gunmen are uncertain: here today and gun to-
morrow. 

- Frivol. 

Engli shman: W'hat's that bloomin' noise I 'ear outside this 
time of night? 

American : Why, that's an owl. 
Englishman: Of course it is, but 'a's 'owling? 

-A ggic7.1atOI". 

Attorney: And where did you see him milking the cow? 
College boy: A little past the center, sir. 

-Longhon!. 

Copyrights claimed on the rumble-seat song, "Oh 
How Am I Tonneau?"-Exchange. 

Texas Dick-And do you want an English saddle or 
one with a horn on it? 

Buffalo Bill-Give me the English saddle; we won't 
be in any traffic.-West Point Pointer. 

He thought he made a hit 
When for his photograph she. prayed 
"Out when this calls" she wrote on it 
And gave it to her maid.- Bison. 

" I just knocked my math final cold-" 
" Really-" 
"Yea, below zero." - Brown Jug. 

'Tommy. can you tell me one of the uses of cowhide?" 
"Er, yessir. I t keeps the cow together." 

-Detroit News. 

"When did you fi r st suspect that your husband was 
not all right mentally?" 

"When he shook the hall tree and began feeli ng 
around on the floor for apples."-Ollapod. 

One thing that can truthfully be said about Brigham 
Young is that he was tnlly one of the foremost makers 
of the west.- Kitty Kat. 

I . 

"You say your girl's legs have no equal ?" 
"No, no. I said they had no parallel."-Sonr Ozc'[. 

~~~~~+~~+~~~~~ 

1 _ ~ 
'1 ~ 1 Make ~ 
~ A Campus Leader, ~ 
1 Leader o..f your ~ 

1 Camhus ~ 1 r ~ 
1 ~ 
1 ~ 
1 Choose ~ 1 . ~ 

1 James A. Finch ~ 1 . ~ 

1 your president ~ 
1 ~ 
1 ~ 
1 ~ 
1 ~ 
1 ~ i Th ese activities show he is Z 
-y 'l1)orthy of th e honor and ~ 

~ qualified for th e job : >€ 

~ Varsity Debate, Two Y ears ~ 
-y Captain Varsity Debate '29-'30 ':l( 

1 Student Council '29-'30 ~ 
1 Y. M. C. A. Board ~ 
1 Executive Committee Memoria,l Union Drive ~ 
1 Charity Ball Committee '29 ~ 
1 Athenaean Literary Society, (Pres. 1929) ~ 
1 Phi Beta Kappa, Junior Five ~ 

1 Senior Alumni Endowment Drive, 1929 ~ 

1 Missouri-Yenching Executive Committee, 1930 ~ 

1 President Arts and Science Seniors 1929 ~ 

1 ~ 
1 ~ 
~~(~V~~+~+~~~~~~ 
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··:'Jama-where frol11 cloth elephants come? .-\ncl 
don 't try to stall m e off \\"ith that gag about the stOl'k." 

-PoiJl ter. 

First Golfer: Your wife has good form: 
Second Gal fer: Yeah! B\· thunder I told her not 

to come out when the wind \,:as blowing.-K itty Kat. 

".-\re you a trayelli ng salesman ?" 
"Yes." 
"And are all travelling salesmen as bad as cvcI'yonc 

sa'"s?" 
:,\:r es ." 
".-\nd are you as bad as the rest of them?" 
"Yes." 
"\i'/hy do you sit there so stupidly and ju st answer 

"yes' to all my questions ?"-Colulllbia J ('ste r. 

'''"V hat the dickens are you doing down th er e in the 
cellar?" demanded th e rooster. 

"vVell, it it' s any of your damn busin ess," repli ed the 
hen frig idly, ''I'm laying in a supply of coal."-Life. 

Hard win ters are often the result of summ er fJirta
ti ons.-Dcscrt !-Volf. 

The gentleman had sent for a plumber to fix an 
upstairs tap, and as he and his wife started downstair s 
they met the plumber coming up. The gentleman stop
ped the plumber and said: 

"Before I go downstair s I wou ld like to acquaint you 
with the trouble." 

The plumber politely removed his hat and murmurcd : 
"Pleased to meet you, ma'am."-Dirgc. 

I I 
Critics 
of Style and Quality 

Among the m a n y 
things that can be 
said for the college 
men of today-they 
know s ty le and qual
ity. Their judgment 
is our standard. 

Learbu:y says: 
"Watch for the 
famous b 1 u e s 

and grays of 
Learbury." 

LEARBURY 
Stop in and get your free 
s ty le leaflet- inc Iud e s 
swatch card anel ensemble 
contrast chart. 

Head and Judge 
I., iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

ii 
-" 

It has been nlm ored that Rudy Vall ee has set a post
mortem price on his body. I f cremated, his dust would 
make the lovcliest bath salts.-TVasp . 

. -\ Russian was being led off to cxecu tion by a squad 
of Bolshevik soldier s on a rain)' morning. 

"What brutes you Bolsheviks arc," grumbled the 
doomcd one, "to march me through a rain like this!" 

"How about u s?" retorted one of the squad. " 'ollie 
haye to march back."- Exc!zaJlge. 

I nC\'cr worry about how much a girl knows: it's 
where she learned it.-F. M. I. Sniper. 

"""'Vhat did the doctor say when he was late on that 
ru sh call ?" 

"Hello, Baby l"-Octopus. 

Planning Meals? 
Our \vide assortment of appetiz ing 

fooels offer you a number of excellent 
suggestions . Come in fo r ideas on the 
11 ext m eal. We handle the best in gro
ceries and meats. 

JACKSON-FINLEY 
GROCERY 

8th & Cherry Dial 3136 

Best Man: I just cam.e from. the sweetest, 
m.ost refreshing wedding I 
ever saw. 

Bachelor: How's that, old tim.er-don't 
keep m.e hreathless! 

Best Man: The hridegr:oom. forgot the 
ring and used a Life Sl;lrer. 

, I I, : 



"The interview is ended," she said as she tugged a t 
her ski rt to pull it over her knees. -Phoenix. 

"Remem ber wha t the fly said w hen he sat on the fly 
paper?" . 

" 'This stuff sticks to the end !' " 

I s that a course book? 
" No, I'm reading it fo r Chemistry B, not pleasure. " 

- H a-rvard Lampoon. 

She is only a real estate man's daughter , but, oh, 
what a development.-Bison. 

"Where do bad little girl s go?" 
"Most everywhere." 

Chicago Cop: "Whatcha shootin' that guy for?" 
Gangster : "None 0' yer dam business." 
C. of C.: "Don't ge t smart now or I ' ll run ya in." 

-Fl·ivol. 

Pro f.-W hat made you leave my class this morning? 
Student-I was moved by your lecture. - Burr. 

" She laughed when I sat down on the park bench. but 
when I star ted to play-" - Frivol. 

Reader Confidence 

Gained through years of com

plete and accurate coverage of 

the news of Columbia and the 

University. 

THE COLUMBIA 
MISSOURIAN 

and now ••• 

Collt::gt:: "DOlOI' 

J)1't::st::nts the 

ALL-A~ERICA~ 

I3ASKETI3ALL 
and 

Ho£kt;}' St;It;£lions 
fol' 19.10 

In the May Issue by 
Les Gage, former Big Ten Star 

.F . 

SJ)ECIAL OFFER 
for the balance of the school year 4 
interesting issues of College Humor for 
$1. Just tear out this coupon and mail 

with your remittance to 

(ollE9EHumor 
1050 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 

Name . .•.•••. .. . . . .. . ... . . . ......... . . . ... . ..... •• •• •.. •••• 

Address . .. • .............. ........ . . . . . ... ..... . ......... .. . 

City ...... .. .... ... .... . .. . ........ ... ... . State . .......... . 

"The Magazine with a College Education" 



BETTER Prom than last year ••• 

look at that something in the blue 

dress .... Hey, Tubby ••. you 

passed my Camels to the whole 

stag line ...• Never mind ... 

another carton in the booth. . . • 

Hello, Jack ... why the fatigue? 

... This committee racket's no 

cinch . . . been trying to keep the 

boys from crashing the gate ... I 

need a breathing spell .... You 

need a Camel . . . have one. . . . 

r-:_ 

When they tell you they smoke Camels "just because 
they're good," they mean that Camel is a better cigarette. 

© 1930, R. J. Reynolds Tob ... o 
Company, Winston a Salem, N. C. 
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